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After Bridget Logan learns about the death of her husband, she returns to live close to her parents.

Within hours of her arrival, she knows she has to move on, but where to? Believing she'll find peace

close to the Amish, she leases a cabin on an Amish farm for three months. Things take another

drastic turn when she discovers that she's pregnant. Bridget is befriended by Ruth, the Amish lady

who owns the cabin. When Ruth finds out that Bridget is a graphic designer, she volunteers

Bridget's services to confirmed Amish bachelor, Dan Lindenlaub. It's not long before Bridget is

working closely with Dan on his project.Determined to make a good life for her future child, Bridget

gives herself a time limit to face her challenges and make some long-term decisions. Despite

knowing that a relationship between Dan and herself would never work, she can't stop her growing

feelings for him. Bridget discovers that Dan has secrets and might not be the man he seems. Can

Bridget find a place she can finally call home? Will Bridget's brief experience amongst the Amish

people change her life forever?Other books in this series:Book 1 Amish Widow's HopeBook 2 The

Pregnant Amish WidowBook 3 Amish Widow's FaithBook 4 Their Son's Amish BabyBook 5 Amish

Widow's ProposalBook 6 The Pregnant Amish NannyBook 7 A Pregnant Widow's Amish

VacationBook 8 The Amish Firefighter's WidowBook 9 Amish Widow's SecretBook 10 The

Middle-Aged Amish WidowBook 12 Amish Widow's ChristmasBook 13 Amish Widow's New Hope

(2017 New Release out now!)Enjoy these top-rated Amish Romance books FREE as part of your

Kindle Unlimited subscription. You can read the eBooks on your  Kindle Fire, on a computer via

Kindle Cloud Reader or on any smartphone or tablet with the free Kindle reading app.All Samantha

Price books are wholesome and clean romances.
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All of Samantha's books are good, the story flows, the emotion and the issues that a person or

persons are dealing with. Comes out in all of her stories, and you wonder what would you do.

Losing her husband, she moves back home, to find that mom and dad, are living and doing

separate things. The uncertainty of her house not selling, the discord of her parents, and the old

boyfriend next door. She wants peace and quiet, finding it in a cabin, an hour away. The simple life

she needs, and the surprises that she finds here. Enjoyable, clean, and interesting of what would

you do.

Bridget is a recent widow. She moves back with her mom and dad and quickly finds out she can't

stay there. She moves to a small Amish cabin that is owned by Ruth who recommends her designer

talent to Dan Lindenlaub. Before long, she finds out she is pregnant and she knows she desires a

simple life for her and her baby. We enjoy the growing relationship between Bridget, Ruth, and Dan.

Bridget must find happiness in the Amish world for her and her baby. As usual, Samantha does an

outstanding job of this story in a sweet, clean and told in a Christian way. You never want to put a

Samantha Price book down from the beginning to the end. Thanks, Samantha, such a great job.

I've read many books by Samantha Price, and have yet to be disappointed. I enjoy her many

scripture references in her books, her knowledge of the Amish life, and the clean story lines.This

book was very different in that the main character was a widow. The surprises that the author had

for her were very fun to see unravelled throughout this book.I would recommend this book to

anyone interested in Amish books or Christian books.RHONDA

This was really good and shows that two worlds can come together. She loses her husband to the



military but has to go thru slot after this. She meets an Amish man and they become friends. The

book and story line was exceptional.

This is a nice, clean and easy read. I do have to admit there were somethings that one of the main

Amish characters did, things that I thought the Amish didn't do. I had to let go of my preconceived

ideas.

Gave five stars---these are excellent books to read---a clean romance--they are great. I have

thoroughly enjoyed each book-- each book is a stand-a-lone book!! Highly recommended for

everyone!!!!!

I enjoyed this book very much. Bridget goes to an Amish farm to get away from her home after her

husband's death. She ends up in Amish country and meets Dan . She ends up turning Amish.

I enjoyed this book. It's well written and heartwarming. I highly recommend it to all you Amish lover. I

know you will love it!
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